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Annies Bio

Annie Spaulding was born on November 19, Year in Location , Massachusetts, the youngest of

Number children. She was a shy, Adjective and bright child, whose best subject in school was

Field of Study . In High school she was very studious and a bit Adjective , and didn't have many

Noun - Plural to take her out to the movies. But she loved her pet Animal (plural) , and she had

Number of them while growing up in rural MA. She is also a huge baseball fan, and of course she liked

the Boston Red article of clothing the most.

After Verb - Present ends in ING high school, Annie dreamed of moving to NYC, so she enrolled in college

there to major in Field of Study . After graduating, she found a job as an Adjective Noun

making only $ Number an hour. She found the job extremely Adjective , so she decided it was

time for a new Noun . She looked on Craigs List and found Super Soccer Stars, where's she's worked

ever since.

Annie's main role is in Customer Service, but she's had other titles such as Royal Title . There have been

times when she's felt like the characters in TV Show when doing her job, but then she thinks of her

favorite coach, Coach Full Name of a Person , and she can focus on any task ahead. Customer service is

especially difficult with people like Full Name of a Person , and unexpected distractions such as

Noun - Plural . She has to be especially diligent to make sure types of people are participating in

the



right classes, or when older, Verb - Present ends in ING in the CS dept making re-enrollment calls. Once a

time period , Annie's delights her co-workers during the holiday season with a special delivery of her

mom's Noun . One of the highlights of her career at SSS was meeting Full Name of a Person .

Besides doing what she loves and making Adjective friends at work, she was married at the age of 28 to

a man from Location whom she met through a co-worker. So Annie's life was shaped by SSS just as

much as SSS has been shaped by her!

Annie always gives new coworkers advice based on her favorite quote: "It's better to remain Adjective

and be thought a fool than to speak and remove all Noun - Plural ."
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